Aunyea Lachelle, Philly Leaders Celebrate 20 Years of Independence Visitor Center  NBC10 Philadelphia  (April 6, 2022)

Street sweeping kicks off; Divine Lorraine to be hotel again; Hair care vending at ShopRite | Morning roundup  Billy Penn  (April 6, 2022)
Philly Live’s Aunyea Lachelle helped Philadelphia leaders celebrate the 20th anniversary of the Independence Visitor Center.
MAYOR WATCH: Apr. 5, 2022

Broad Street Ministry is launching a hygiene truck that’ll bring toiletries and personal care items to people in need, and Mayor Kenney hosts a launch event at City Hall (1:30 p.m.). Evening brings Kenney to the Independence Visitor Center to commemorate its 20th anniversary and memorialize late Visit Philly CEO Jeff Guaracino (5:30 p.m.).